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HOW GRAPHIC DESIGN CAN IMPACT
YOUR CLIENT ENGAGEMENT

MARKETING
TIPS
By Shelby Macilvain,
Communications
Manager, beMarketing
By nature, humans are

highly visual creatures. There’s consistent
research showing humans interact and
engage more with visual content than any
other form of media because it’s more
memorable than text-based content.
Businesses have maximized on this, realiz-
ing the positive impact eye-catching
graphics have on consumers. If you’re
thinking about investing in graphic design
for your business, we’re highlighting
several ways you can use visuals to
increase client engagement and transform
your brand into a success story! 
Influence Consumer Decisions: Did
you know that one-third of consumers
base their buying decisions on how
something looks? Never underestimate the
power of graphic design! Appealing visuals
can help inspire more purchases and attract
new customers.

Stand Out from the Competition:
When you work with a team of graphic
designers, your visuals can go from dull and
uninspiring to witty and attractive. The

effective use of graphic designs can show
consumers why they should choose you
over your competitors. Creative designs
add a glimmer of innovation to your
products and services and attract and
engage new and existing consumers alike. 

Build Customer Loyalty: Attracting
potential customers to your brand or service
is one of the biggest challenges you will face
as a business owner but getting them to
remain loyal is another critical thing. When
you take the time to create an aesthetically
pleasing website, beautiful mailers, or eye-
catching social media posts, it can inspire
loyalty within your customer base.

Builds Brand Awareness: Your branding
is your business’s DNA. It’s often the first
thing a potential customer sees, so your first
impression has to be impactful. Visual
elements are one of the most powerful
ways to build brand awareness, so make
sure you get it right! 

Investing in graphic design can help
your brand stand out from the crowd
and take your marketing efforts to 
the next level. If you’ve been looking 
for the best graphic design services 
near me, stop your search now and
contact beMarketing. Connect with us
at 484.261.1149 to see how we can assist
you.


